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The construct ion of gender in
A prolegomenon

Paul Rehak

The Late Bronze Age m the Aegean is a long period,
ca. 1700-l 100 BC according ro the latest revtsed chro-
nolog.v. and rt encompasses important developments tbr
the V{inoan civi l isadon on Crete. the islanders in the
Cvciades. and rhe llvcenaeans on rhe Greek mainiand
(Fig. l)  iAirken er al.  1988. Warren and Hankey 1989;
Belancoun 1989: Nluhiv 1991: Davrs 1992; Runer 1993;
Dickinson 1994). But scholars have been slow to appllr
io this period rrodern rnethodological and theoretical
tools that have been appiied in recent years to the iater
phases of  Creek cr i i isat ion (Richl in and Rabinowirz
1993 ). T',vo oi ihe .-e:sons :br rhis are obvious. There

Davis 1986; Withee 1992: Kokkrnidou anci \ ikoiarccr-
1993; Rehak 1995a; Younger 1995a). While hrs sub,e::
deserves a study ur detail, the present anicle .:nencis i
provide the basic questions, outline rhe evidence. :r; :
highlight some issues that must be investigarec :;r--.e.

AEGEAN FIGURAL ART -
A SYNOPSIS
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late Bronze Age Aegean art:

historical events. Propagandistic an 3r:
inscriptions on the outside of burliines ar:
lacking.

Instead, Aegean art develops along cne:
i ines, which have proved surprisingly resistant ro sai is-
factory interpretation. Far too often, scholars have Lm-
posed modern narrarlve interpretafions that have ignorec
what seem to me to be tel l ing detai ls of dif ferences Ln
the role and stah-rs of the participants. Part of the reason
is the continuing biases that colour our v.isions of llinoan
and lVlycenaean societies. Despite our rejection of man;..
of the Victorian views espoused by Evans, most schol-
arship still talks confidently of kings and queens and
palaces, and most scholarship refers to a Great lvlother
Goddess as if the sole deiry in the Aegean was only sexual
and procreative (Hagg 1986; Cameron 1987; V{arinaros
1993) Final ly, most scholars st i l l  assume that lvl inoan
and lv{,vcenaean art represent a single. homogeneous
wof to.
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Figure 1 The Aegean, drawn by ihe author

is a Dark Age that creates an enorrnous guif between the
culrures of prehistoric and historic Greece. And begin-
nrng about the eighth-century BC. literary records make
it possrble to suppiement and elucidate the archaeologi-
cal record. In the Bronze Age, by confrast, Linear B
adminisuative documents only survive i lom the f inal
phases of N{ycenaean sociery and the Minoan script,
LLnear A, remains undeciphered. Thus Aegean an is
otten compared to a 'picture book without text, Q.iiisson
19,.0:;).  One aspect of that 'picture book, that has been
iicie explored is the consnuction of gender and sexualiqv
rThomas 19"-1. l lannatos 198.1, 1987. lgg3lKoehl 1986:

, V afke are hard to identiry- (lv{orris 19g9: ]ar;

1I., 1995 ). In addition, there appear !o .e :.-
av real pomaiB, and no depictions of spe;t;l;

} :a--rer!,:r i C I ass ical Stud ies. Duke Unrversiry
Ju:rr  \crrh Carol ina- 11?08. USA.
! : ; : .  : : : l : j ' i ;  ac;ub duke edu

-?: : : : rzs :c: :  lnd presenl

Box 90 i  0 i .
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Paul Rehak

In u'hat follou's, I should like to question as man-Y

such assumptions as possible, and to rely- instead on rhe

various ways the Minoans and the Mycenaeans con-

veyed to themselves the place of everyone in societl.

their differences h gender and in age roles. and in social

and political status, through the u'ays the.v presented

themselves physically in their art.

I should like here to discuss briefly the most impor-

tant ofthese aspects: colour conventions that distinguish

men from women. morphological differences in bodl'

development that may relate to age-grades, hairs$'les.

costumes. and jeweliery that should point to status. and

scale. position. and pose that refer to action.

COLOUR CONVENTIONS

In fresco, unlike other media. different colours can be

used to make subtle distinctions among figures (lmmer-

wahr 1990). When murals first appear at Krossos tou'ard

the siart of the Late Bronze Age. a colour convention ls

alread,v in place, perhaps borrowed from Egyptian an.

that uses red for male flesh. *'hire for femaie flesh.

Some representations of bull-leaping, a dangerous

sport. include sexualiy ambivalent irdividuals with long

hair (appropriarc for men and women) and flat chests and

clad in codpieces (again wom by both sexes). whose flesh

is painted white or red (Evans 1930:209-18: Younger
1995b). A few recent scholars have chal lenged this

notion, and have suggested that the white colour of some

figures might represent not their sex but rather tbeir status
as leapers, their role as protagonists, or even different

moments in the leap (Marinatos 1989).

The meaniag of whiteired skins is even more prob-

Iematic in the case of the 'Priest-King' relief fresco from

Knossos. reconstructed from several fragments (Evans

192'1 774-90; Niemeier i988) (Fig. 2). Recently Ei len
Davis has argued persuasively that the torso was white.

and therefore should belong to an athletic young female

figure, probabll, a bull-leaper (Davis i 995). The other

fi'agments might actual1.v belong to several figures,

The question is crucial to our definition of the Minoan
'paiace'. because large-scale scenes of bulls and bull-
ieaping - including these white figures - decorated the

palace's major entrances. If the white figures are irdeed
young women, then they form an integral part of the
'official' iconograph.v that greeted a1l visitors to the

complex (cf .  Hagg 1985).

The redlwhite conroversy continues into Mycenaean
an. A bull-leaping scene from Tir.rns inciudes a float-

ing white figwe over the animal, suggestrng that women

actually performed the jump Qmmerwahr 1990:202 Tryns
No. 1). White-skinned fresco figures wearing a piece

of masculine armour. the boars' tusk helmet. have been
found at Mycenae (lmmerwahr 1990:192 Mycenae No. 1)
and at Thebes Qmmerwafr 1990:201 Thebes No. 2). Srnce
the white (female) hands of boar hunters aiso occur at
Trryns (Anderson 1983), women couid have obtarned the
plaques needed for heimets, which wouid stili be a sr_en
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Figure 2 Redrawn from Evans 1927, plate XlV, by author

of status. but not necessarily one resfricted to men. Ai-
though i have argued in tbe past that the u'hite figure

wearing a figure-eight shield on a painted plaque llom

the Mycenae Cuh Centre represents a 'Wamor Goddess.

not al l  such women need be divinjt ies (Rehak 1984t.

Paradoxicali-v-. if every, imponant female figure ts auto-

maticalll a goddess. we diminish the possible eristence

of powerful women by removing them liom the human

sphere.

THE BODY

We need to consider anatomy. as well as skin coiour.

Until the excavation of the Thera frescoes. however-

there were fer.r' weli-preserved large-scaie representa-
tions of humans, Men rn relief on stone vases. sealrnss
and rings, and in relief fresco. tend to have lithe and

muscular bodies. whiie in flat murals and in iater vase

paintings. the emphasis is on the figure's outline. nor rts

muscuiafure.

The infrequent images of nude women rn the Aegean

sugsest influence from Sy'rialPalestrne. At the same
time. Aegean art reflects fairl1' detaiJed changes in fe-

maie breast development. from flat-chested prepubes-

cent giris. to pubescent girls with shalio's' breasts. to

matrons u'ith full breasts that either stand erect (Dou-

mas 1992:piate i31) or sho'*, such a pronounced nippie
as to suggest that one woman is iactating (Doumas

Rede-/ini ng A rc hae ctlo g" Feminist P erspeci i,-es



The construction ofgender in late Bronze Age Aegean art: A prolegomenon

1992:plate 125). The image ofa seated goddess from
one building shares the shallow breasts of pubescent
women, not the full breasts of the matrons. B.v them-
selves. none of these images suggesrs that rhe breast
has anv erotic associat ion.

Some of the flat-chested athletic fisures who are
pailted white ir the frescoes are recoenisable as female
bull-leapers (Fig. 3). It is difficult ro estimate their aces
for the same reason as for modem femaie srmnasts. u,ho

Figure 3 Redrawn from Evans 1930, plate XXi, by author

Section 6 - Pictures past and present

are deliberately selected for slrmness and strength. Nor
onl l '  would the development of secondary sexual char-
acterist ics be an impediment. but the r igorous traintng
of female gvmnasts tends to inhibit  the onset of men-
arche. delay,ing puberty.

Some lvpes of body that we might consider {pical
of one or both sexes are not sho*'n at all in Aegean an.
There are no tiny- babies. no representatrons of advanced
age, and no ph-vsical deformities. References to sex or
to natural (body) functions. whether taboo or accepted.
do not exist.  There is no oven heterosexual or horno-
sexual activity (e.g. sexual intercourse) or even covert
activity (courting, kissing or fondling). There appears ro
be no visual reference to childbirth.

And there are feu expressions of overt emotjon. the
seated Wounded Woman l}om Xeste 3 at Akotin on
Thera u'ith open mouth and hand to forehead mal be
m pair (Doumas 1992:plates 10,s-6); the men with open
mouths on the Harvester Vase and some sealstones mieht
be sineing or chanting.

HAIRSTYLE

Hairsf,vies are another element of gender in the
Aegean. as the publication ofthe Thera frescoes show,s
(Davis 1986). Furtber work remains to be done in cor-
relating hairsr-vles with morphological changes in rhe
body (Withee 1992). General ly. however. chi ldren of
both sexes have their heads partially shaved and grou,
and cut tbeir hair in specific wa,vs to mark importanr
changes as they mature into aduithood. Since human
hair grows at the rate of about one centimefe per month.
the intervals between changes in some of these hair-
stvles can be charted fairly accuratel.v. In the case of
the women in the frescoes from Xeste 3. it is possib)e
to hypothesise two successive stages of prepubescent
hair growth for girls, an earll, mature slvle (for nubile
young girls), and two sf,vles for matrons, who either
wear their hair long or tuck it into a head-kerchjefl
The seated goddess wears another hairsryle entirelv. one
that is much more elaborate than human coiffures.

At least one female hairsryle does not fit into the
sequence identified here. that of a maturing girl wrapped
m a yellow veil. who has both a backlock and a sidelock
(Doumas i992:piates 100. 107-8). An earl ier stase of
this hairstyle can be reconsfructed for her. but ir is not
wom by any of the girls in paintings knou,n at this
point. Thus. there may have been more than one course
of development open to some girls as they' matured.

it has proved somewhat more difficult to recon-
struct the evolution of male hairslvles. since so feu,
large-scale male heads survive: even that of the well-
known Krossos Cupbearer is missing the kev areas
that would tel l  us whether he wore his hair lons (as
restored) or shoft.

For prepubescent bovs the hair rs wom in *,a1,s that
are close to those of the girls, This seems to sugsesr
thaf sexual differentiarion befu,een bovs and girls u,as
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not considered rnportant: even today. we use a neuter
term, 'children'. to descnbe the prepubescent of both sexes
- compare the Greek terrn. ficr.rarcr.

Two or more adult male haintyles may coexist. Some
mdividuals clearly wear theLr hair short, like the man
with ihe sisirum on rhe Harvester Vase and the men on
the A-"''ia Triadha sarcophagus. Others. however, have
lons tresses. Iike the 'Chieftain' on the Chieftain Cup
(Nlarinatos and Hirmer 1960:piate 102) and some of the
boxers on the Boxer Rhyton (Maruratos and Hirmer
1960:plates 106. 107). Long hair in these cases might
indicate aristocratic status. A thrd. intermediate hainryie
with nape-Length hair is worn by a robed man on the
Harvester Vase (Marinatos and Hirmer 1960:plate 103)
(Fig. a) and by the so-called'priests' on some sealstones.
Clearly. more work could be done in this area.

. - -4.:: ti,:

tfls t

Figure 4 Harvester Vase.

There is one sexually ambivalent hairstyle that de-
serves fi.rther inveshgation: the long, trailing lock wom
by rnale and femaie bull-leapers, which takes several
years to grow from a partially shaved scalp. Ifthe buil-
ieapers of both sexes begin growing their hair long as
soon as they entered training, their tresses may indi-
cate that they followed a different 'track' than other
youths.

COSTUME

In most societies. costume can also be an impolcant
reflection of gender or activitv, though not necessariiy of
ethnic origin as is often claimed (Rehak 1996). A com-
prehensive study of Aegean Bronze Age male and female
cosrumes is needed, now that several authors have laid
the unponant groundwork (Sapouna-Sakellarakis 1 97 1 ;
Televantou 1982; Barber 1991).

The simplest costume for Minoan men is the belt
and codpiece, which presumably can be wom with a
more enveloping garment, the kilt. In cold weather,
cloaks would be added. By Mycenaean times, the short
or long tunic is generally preferred to the codpiece or
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kilt. Eariy in the Late Bronze Age. both Cretans and

mainlanders also don a type of shorts, perhaps made of

leather, for hunting and fighting.

Women in Minoan art tend to wear a robe, cut like

the modern bath-robe and tied at the waist. The robe

is calf-length for girls, and ankle-length for adults. In

both cases, the garment is open above the waist to ex-

pose the breasts, even for immature girls. Most of the

women in robes appear in ritua.l scenes, not everyday

activities. Over the robe, a heavier rectangular apron
with a fiinged edge is draped about the hips and tied

around the waist.

In Mycenaean art, women tend to wear long funics,

a 'unisex' costume shared by men. Some Mycenaean
processions, however, show women in the Minoan-styie
open robe that exposes the breasts. The mechanicai

repetitiousness of such representations makes me wonder

whether mainland women ever actually wore the robe.
and these scenes may be based on earlier models. Alter-
natively, the robe in Mycenaean times may have been
a 'fossil' cosrume that reappeared only on certain spe-
cial occasions, much as (medieval) gowns and hoods
are stiil worn at colleges and universities for academic
processions.

Unique garrnents are difficult to assess; in these cases,
ethnographic comparison becomes a necessiry. For ex-
ample, the seated Wounded Woman from Xeste 3 lacks
the robe Gig. 5); instead, the waist and hips are draped in
a belt from which hang vertlcal tabs or lappets (Doumas
1992:plates 100, 105). This see-through garment may
be a variant on the Sning Skirt, which in other European
cultures is a costume that advertises sexual mafurifv
(Barber I995).

There are also some costumes that are not gender-

specific, and they deserve a study of their own. They
urclude the hide skirt wom by both men and women on
the Ayia Triadha sarcophagus (Marinatos and Hirmer
1960:coiour plates XXVIII,  XXXX A), the long tunic
worn by most Mycenaeans regardless of sex, and the
diagonally banded robe (Rehak 1994; Younger 1995a).
This last is wom by gods in the Near East, but we do
not know exactly what it signified in the Aegean. De-
spite this overlap among some costumes, evidence of
transvestism is entirely lacking: there are no obvious
men in women's robes, or women in men's kilts, shorts,
or short runics.

The most important shared costume is that of male
and female bull-leapers, who wear a codpiece with
rigid outline (tooled leather or metal?) (e.g. Marinatos
and Hirmer 1960:plates 78-i85). I ts bulging outl ine,
however, calls attention to an aspect of the male, not
female, anatomy. Male and female leapers also wear
sandals with leggings wrapped around the calf, though
most Aegean men and all women are otherwise shown
barefoot.

Costumes can indicate membership in a group or
activiry, as the preceding discussion of bull-leaping gear
indicates. I have also noted that the appearance of shorts
seems limited to men in scenes of hunting and fighting;

.. 
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Figure 5 Redrawn from Marinatos 1-q84, by author

it would be interesting therefore to know what the frag-
menta{v white huntresses with sDears among the Tir"vns
murals were wearing (Anderson 1983). The men and
women in diagonaily banded robes seem usually to be
author i t ies i ldminisrrators.  ru lcrs.  or  go.1sr or harpisrs

1e.9. Immerwahr 1990:colour piate XVIII).  For women,
the robe and apron ma,v suggest partictpation h a rirual
activii". And in a scene of saffion-garherlng from Xeste
I at Akotiri, the four prepubescent gris wear the same

rype of forehead band as the goddess, sug-sesting that
all the tigures are somehow linked (Doumas 1992:pLates
1 16. r  18-26).

The appearance of more than one type of costume
on an artefact or monument is rattrer unusuai, and more
altention should be paid to these. Ctr rhe Harvester vase,
we see the codpiece, kilt, cloaks. and an unusuai scal-
loped cloak. ai l  wom by men. The ,A,yia lr iadha sar-
cophagus shows ibur garments, some of them worn by
men and women: kilt, short runic, long tunic. and hide
skirt. Similarly, the Knossos Processton tresco includes
men wearing long runics. kilts, and hide skirts, plus
women in robes and aprons (Boulot is 1987).

JEWELLERY

Jewellery is an imponant indicator of status. but i t
can aiso re{lect gender and group identihcation, as well
as mark important lransitions in life (Teievantou 198:1;
Younger 1992). Much Aegean jewellery, however.
appears to be non-gender specific: earrings, necklaces.
armbands. braceles, and anklets. All of the major femaie
figures in the ritual scenes of Xeste i have large gold
hoop eanings; ttre similar earrings worn by a few male
tigures in other frescoes tiom the site and on seals may
therefore be important as weil. iv{ight such earrings be
wom at specif ic t imes?

The jewellery of one f igure from Xeste I has not
received sutfrcient attention: the seated Wounded Woman
with bleeding foot, who also wears a unique cosrume.
Except For carr ings. she has been divested of other.
usual jervellery and invested with two floral hairpins
that no other woman wears. Similar hair pins on Crete
sometimes carry Linear A inscript ions, l ike some cult
objects.

Se:tton 5 Prctures past und presenl

SCALE, POSITION, AND POSE

Reiative scaie and position can be important Lndi-
cators of political and social, as well as gender relation-
shrps. particularly those that stress inequalir.v. Ouaized
male f iqrtres are rare in t l . .a \  F^. the
'ivlaster' on the Khanla Master lmpression (Hallager
la8-i). Instead. Aegean art sometimes shows us groups
of women that are bigger than groups of men, as Ln
fwo minrature fi'escoes from Krtossos. the Grandstand
and Sacred Grove and Dance (Evans i930:plates XVI.
XVIII ;  Cameron 1981 .321 f igure 11; Davis 1987). Un-
like the men. the larger women are aiso differentiated
from one another, and have more elaborate costumes
and jewellery. In both scenes, the men are mostly
spectalors.

The Campstool Fresco, of slightly later dare, aiso
shows women at a larger scale than the men (Immerwahr
1990:176 Knossos No.26, plate 44). lv{en in diagonail .v
banded robes sit on campstools and toast one another.
Two Aagmentary women at a larger scaie, one the lamous
'Parisienne', preside over the scene.

Perhaps the greatest discrepancy rr scale occurs in
the late Mycenaean {iesco from the Cult Centre at Nly-
cenae (Rehak 1992). In the upper register are fwo
iarge women who face one another and hoid emblems
of authoriqv: a sword and a sceptre, respectively. Float-
tng befween them are fwo tiny floating nude figures
lacking male genitalia, one red and the other black.

Pose and gesture are even more complicated issues,
since a wide range of movements is possible for the
human body. While certain gestures have already been
rdenti f ied. a comprehensive study would be valuable.
Some gestures may be gender-specihc, while others like
the 'commanding gesture' are performed by both sexes
(Figs 6 and 7).

Final ly, various activi t ies should be examined as to
gender. 'Masculine' activities are not limited to men: we
have women boar-hunting (Anderson 1983), wearing
boars' rusk helrnets, and wielding swords (Rehak 1984).
The sword and 'whip' (scabbard?) held by a woman on
a Krossos sealstone virfually duplicate in appearance
those held by a youth on the Chieftain Cup - can the
laner therefore really represent the gifu in a homosexual
r i te ofpassage restr icted to men (Koehl 1986)?
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Figure 6 Ashmoiean goid nng, redrawn by author, atter Evans 1927

XXV-XXVII ;  Boulot is 1987: l r t5-5jr
Cameron i987:i2 l-5, especially 323 figs
4 and 6). This paint ing, which origi-
nai ly l ined both sides of the corr idor.
preserves oniy the tbet and hems of most
figures. On the east wall there is a ciuster
of men and one woman, moving r ighr.
Near the cenfe of the wall ,  and sepa-
rated from the other figures, is a second
woman flanked by men who face her.
To rheir  r ighr.  rhc procession resumes
wlth men in kilts carr,ling vases. The
central woman. set off visuaily from the
rest. is ciearlv the most rnportant figure.

The Ayia Triadha sarcophagus shows
us interesting gender roles for men and

Figure 7 Knossos ciay seaiing, i"ecrawn by aurhor, afler Evans
1927

The greatest ambiguir,,- lies in rhe lresco figures
identified as male and female bull_leapers. Since not
oni-v their cosrumes, but aiso their physiognomies. re_
semble those of men it is onl,v- Ln murals that we can
actually teil them apan. in other media. the-v-, may be
indist ir  guishabie.

MEN AND WOMf,N TOGETHER

Nlen and women are seldom shown together. when
the-" are. rhev tend to tbrm separate sroups. as rhev do
r,r Classical Greece. where literar_v sources show rhat the
separatlon of women indicates rhat the1.. were politi_
call-v inarginalised. Thus, ir is worth examining rhe f.ew
occasions where men and women appear together in
Bronze Age an.

On the Nliniature Fresco fiom the \l'est House at
A*rotrri on Ther4 the larger Arrival Town includes pars
of large gesticularing women standing on the rops of
bui id ings iDoumas t992:plares lg.  1g).  The Knossos
Crandstand and Sacred Grove and Dance kescoes sug-
sesr thar a major function of the palace was io accom-
rnodate communal ceremonies on set occasions, not io
house a roval court.

We next see men and women togerher in the hoces-
sron Fresco h-om the west entrance corridor ofthe Knos_
sos Daiace (Evans i927:719-36, suppiementan:,  p lares

196

women ln rhe context of funerary ritual (Long i97.1).
One long side shows a bull-sacrifice; the other combines
an offer.ing of liquid libations at the left and men making
offerirgs to a male ar the right, presumabl.v- the deceased
occupant of the sarcophagus. Interestinglv, women seem
to be the protagonisrs in both scenes: some of them are
marked by elaborate head-dresses and sealstone bracelets.
and they- officiate at the bull sacrifice on one side and
carry or offer the libations on the other.

The sacrifice and libation scenes on the sarcophaeus
are not as Lntegrated as the,v seem at first glance. ior
there is only one man in each - a musician wrth flutes
and a harp. respecriveiy. i  do not bel ieve i t  has been
noted that only men are musicians in Aeqean an. ln
Egypt and Mesoporami:r, b! contrast. musicians are orten
women portrayed as erotic subjects. We regaro tne
civilisations of rhe ancient Near East as parlar;ai. and
t 'emale musicians as marginal.  Could the revei-se be mle
1n the Aeqean. . .vi th men making music for empowered
women?

In most other scenes, men and women are seDarate
and - more importantly. - the-v-' tend Io be shown on
ciift'erenr {pes of object. Women olcen appear tosether
in the rel igious scenes on eold r ings. bnty *."n. Or-
contrast. appear on stone rei ief vases. Because most of
them have been recovered as tiny fragments, fhey marr..
have been deliberatel-v" broken as part of a ritual exclu_
sive ro men (Rehak 1995b). Some of the scenes wirh
men onlv susgest activities in peak sanctuaries which Ln
realir,v- both men and women ma-"- have used (figunnes
of both sexes have been lound in them), thoulh pcr-
haps not at ihe same t ime (peatf ield l9g0) _ a division
we see in some later Greek fest ivals_

SUMMARY AXD CONCLUSIONS

Despite t tre prel iminary nafure of these observa-
rions. it seems ro me that any. meanrngful inquiry into
the identification of the human tigures in Nlinoan and
lv{ycenaean art of the Late Bronze Age _ their starus,
roies, or functions - must pay close attention to the vari_
ables outlined here: colow, cosnrne, harstyle, jeweLlery.
scale and posit ion. and how men, women. and chi ldren

Rederfining Archaeolog;t. Feminist perspectives
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are concelve0 and sructured ln groups. we cannot
look to Eqvptian or Near Eastern models for urterpretrng
Aegean societv and i ts panicipants, despite rhe ciear
evidence oi intercuirural contacts and int- luences (Ver-

couner l9 j6:  Smith 1965: Cl ine 1994):  rhere are too
manv commonplace topoi there that are missing in the
Aegean for us to Lrnagine that all these areas fi.rnctioned
rn sLmrlar wa_r,,s. Instead. when men and women apDear
together in the Aegean. it is the women who are usuailv
deprcted at a larger scale. the_v have the more elaborate
costumes and jeweilew, thev are shown with the more
individuaiised features, anC they occup,v the centrai
posltlons. As subjects. women also appear {br more oten
than men.

I f  we replrced 'women bl  men in rhe preceding
paragraph. most scholars would accept without question
that we are talking about a male dominated socreqv
(i.e. parriarch,v-.). Wh,'", then. have we nor seriousi.v con-
siciered maniarchy for the Aegean. at least for Crete?
Vlost Aegean scholars eschew any mentlon of the term
(Thomas 1973 is an exceprion), perhaps because it has
been used rn much non-speciaiist literature to promote
certain agendas: shouid our own agendas be any less
subject to scrutin,v? Interestingly, the scholars who do
mention matriarch_"- also add the caveat that 'we need
to define the term carefull,v'. a parenthesis that is not
appended when thel use rhe rerrn 'parr iarchy.

Moreover, the gender constructs and biases in which
I have been steeped as a late rwentieth-century western
white male seem not to work: male hunters are easy to
find in Aegean art, but not male rulers; the female breasr
is liequently exposed in the Aegean. but nor as an eroric
rmage. Could the breast be a porver symbol in the Ae-
gean, as the phallus is in later Greece?

And whiie the 'Mother Coddess' herself may be largely
a consrruct arisLng out of nineteenth-cenrury scholarship
(Cesell  1983, Muhly 1990; Talalay 1994), i t  is hard to
denv that most ofthe large-scale figures and figunnes n
the Aegean seem to represent women: enthroned flgures
are women (Rehak 1995a), and the images we most easilv
recognise as divinities are women (Younger 1995a). But
for all this ernphasis on women, Aegean art lacks the
very images that have been used in other culrures to
marginalise women by showing them mainly as mothers,
nursing babies and tending chrldren.

A meanlngful investigation of gender and sexuality
rn Aegean art therefore requires that we begin by try-
ing to dismiss our modern biases and preconceprions,
and lening the evidence speak for irself. in addition,
we must also take into account some very basic ques-
tions that we have not reall,v asked yet of the excavated
material: rvhat are the purposes for which Minoan and
Mycenaean an was created. and were those purposes
identical in both culnles? When we see women in groups
or men in groups. we shouid ask who created those
scenes, and who was the intended audience. Did men
and women use art in different wavs? Slone vases, for
example, show only men: does that mean that only men
created and used these vessels? Did a woman paint the

SectLon 6 - Pictures past and present

scenes wtth women in Xeste I on Thera for women. or
did men? And i f  a man. was he al lowed ro witness the
actual model that l ies behind the bleeding Wounded
Giri  in her unusual skirt? On a broader level,  are the
pictures of these women didactic or inspirat ional: were
ther relaring m).th or historv. or propagandai

These are just a few of the many questions that are
easier to raise than to answer. In order to answer them.
we must put aside our present confident bel ief that we
alreadv understand Aegean art, its purpose and meanurg.
That these questions have no answers now only means
that we have not developed the methodology to discover
them yet. and this rneans much work needs to be done
deconstructing those aspects that reflecr the position of
women and men in Aegean societies. When we do.
surprising resuits may emerge.
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